August 2nd-7th 2010, HSR Rapperswil, Switzerland

SUMMER 2010 JTC1/SC22/WG21
C++ STANDARDS COMMITTEE MEETING (REVISION 1.1)

HSR Rapperswil and IFS Institute for Software invite you to the C++ Standards Committee Meeting at the picturesque shore of Lake Zurich.

HSR is a university of applied sciences with about 1000 students – one third of them studying informatics. The campus will provide the meeting facilities. Please check the information panels at building entrances for the location of the meeting rooms. We are planning two social events, so please register via email with jutta.heidecke@hsr.ch and provide her with the number of persons visiting.

Getting There
Airport
The closest airport is Zurich Airport (ZRH). For information about flights and possible connections check out http://www.zurich-airport.com/
Zurich is well connected with the rest of the world. Swiss International Airlines probably is the most convenient carrier for Zurich.

By Train
Public transportation is excellent in Switzerland. So we recommend that you use the train from the airport. There are several frequent connections that take you to Rapperswil within an hour. The easiest is to get a train to Zurich main station (Zürich HB) and then take the lines S7, S5 or S15 to Rapperswil/SG. Please note, that you should NOT choose Rapperswil/BE when buying a ticket at one of the vending machines. The fare is CHF 15.40 one way, or up to CHF 30.80 for a day pass.

By Boat
There is a regular schedule of cruise boats from Zurich, Bürkliplatz to Rapperswil that you can also use with your train ticket. For departure times see http://www.zsg.ch

By Car/ Parking
The nearest public parking for HSR Rapperswil is within 10 minutes walking distance at Oberseestrasse (see Rapperswil’s parking guide system).

For more information, contact:
Peter Sommerlad,
Phone +41 55 222 49 84
Fax: +41 55 22 46 29
Email: peter.sommerlad@hsr.ch
Mobile: +41 79 432 23 32

http://www.hsr.ch
We have made reservations in three nearby hotels (within 5 minute walking distance). Both hotels are located in the center of Rapperswil. Please make your reservations by phone, email or fax directly with one of these hotels. Should they be booked please contact us, since there are further opportunities to stay in the vicinity. However, please book early, because August is the main vacation season in Europe.

**Important!** Please mention the meeting name “HSR C++ Standards Committee Meeting” when making your reservation.

**Hotel Speer**
Best Western Hotel Speer
Untere Bahnhofstrasse 5
8640 Rapperswil
Phone: +41 55 220 89 00
Fax: +41 55 220 89 89
http://www.hotel-speer.ch
info@hotel-speer.ch

The Best Western Hotel Speer is in the center of Rapperswil right in front of the train station. The hotel offers following rates:
- CHF 225/night for Comfort plus double rooms (20 rooms reserved)
- CHF 156/person/night for Comfort single rooms (20 rooms reserved)

The hotel keeps the reservation for these rooms until end of June.  Note, only 15 of the rooms are available through the night from Saturday to Sunday, as of our allocation.

**Hotel Hirschen**
Fischmarktplatz 7
8640 Rapperswil
Phone: +41 55 220 61 80
http://www.hirschen-rapperswil.ch
sleep@hirschen-rapperswil.ch

CHF 147/night single room
CHF 205/night double room
12 rooms allocated until end of June.

**Hotel Jakob**
Hotel Jakob
Hauptplatz 11
8640 Rapperswil
Phone: +41 55 220 00 50
Fax: +41 55 220 00 55
http://www.jakob-hotel.ch/info@jakob-hotel.ch

All room are light and airy, simply decorated but tastefully elegant. Whether a single, a double or a family room, they are all well-appointed to suit the individual needs. The rates are from CHF 109 to CHF 135 per person/night in a single room (10 rooms available), depending on the room size.

This hotel keeps the reservation for these rooms until end of June.

**Local information**
Please note that August 1st is the Swiss National Holiday. There will be fireworks all over the country that you can easily view from the lake shore. The local tourist information located at the harbor of Rapperswil will be able to give your information on further attractions. Besides the medieval town centre of Rapperswil and the lake (swimming), there is a children’s zoo in the direct vicinity of HSR.

Please have also a look at following links:
- [http://rapperswil-jona.ch/Offers_in_English.1439.0.html](http://rapperswil-jona.ch/Offers_in_English.1439.0.html)

We will provide further up-to-date information for you at [http://wiki.ifs.hsr.ch/WG21Meeting/](http://wiki.ifs.hsr.ch/WG21Meeting/)